
"He That is Warm
Thinks AU So."

Thousands are 44 cold" in
that they do not understand
the glow ofhealth. This im-
plies disordered kidneys,
liver, bowels, blood or brain.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes
44 warm" because it gives
all who take it perfect health.

ptlli cur* llrer Ilia; the non-lrrltatlng and
only cathartte to take with Hood'a Saraaparilla.

Mmc. Loubet greatly resembles her
friend, Mme. Carnot, in her charitable
tendencies. She disposes of large sums
among the poor, and Is a regular vis-
itor at the hospitals.

Krinrnte Your Bowels With Cnsrarets.
Candy Cuthortlc, euro conntipattoo toreror.

tec, 2Ac. ItC. G. C. fail,druggists refund money

Collls P. Huntington is a fine
yachtsman, and has a more thorough
knowledge of navigation than most
amateur seamen.

OUT OF TUNE AND HARSH.

Stove's Cnevennoss Afreets Pluuo's Sweet-

ness.
The girl had a new piano. She was

a musical girl, and it was as nice a
piano as could be found. When she
had it properly set up and ready for
use there was probably not a happier
girl. But as she sat down to play a
look of discontent and wonder spread
over her face. It was strange, but
this new piano was certainly out of
tune; certain notes sounded like the
hammering of a piece of iron. That
would never do; she couldn't play on
a piano like that; she couldn't under-
stand it, either, for certainly that
piano had a very sweet tone In the
shop. So the piano man was sent fot
in great haste, and came to see what
the trouble was, very much aston-
ished himself. He ran his fingers ovei

the piano, and then, turning, gazed
curiously around the room. That la
a most curious and Impertinent man,"
thought the girl, as she watched him,

his fingers moving over the keys, but
his eyes wandering searchlngly from
one piece of furniture to another. Fi-
nally he left the piano, went to a stove
in the room, tucked a piece of paper
under one leg, and went back to the

piano, when, strange to say, every note
was as sweet and clear and full as
could have been desired, and there
was not a suspicion of discord. Dur-
ing the cold weather a stove had been
placed in the room, and, not standing
evenly, with certain vibrations of the
piano it was made to move, and there
followed a little clattering of iron,

which, coming simultaneously with
the striking of the keys on the piano,
sounded as if that instrument had pro-
duced the disagreeable sound. "That
is all right now," said the man, as he
left the piano, "only it was a stove

man you needed instead of a piano
man."

Tlilck Fogn.
They were talking about the recent

fogs, and some one stated that his
morning train had stopped every half
mile on its way to the city, the fog
being so thick that it was impossible
to see either of the railway banks.

"Oh, that's nothing!" said another
man who was of the company. "Down
InLincolnshire the fog is sometimes so
thick that tho driver has to get ouf
and lead the engine."?London Tit-
Bits.

A Nounililo Cunclunion.
Fair Amerlcau?How do you like our

country? Literary Foreigner?l am
delighted with it. Fair American?
Then you are not going to write a
book about us?

Aoel.nt Warning Again., Wis.
The oldest Egyptian papyrus, which

contains a series of moral aphorisms
of the fifth Egyptian dynasty (3566-
3333 B. C.), is said to afford the earli-
est instance of the moral treatment of
intoxication and the first warning in
writing against drinking in wine
shops. "My son," runs the injunction,
"do not linger in the wine shop or
drink too much wine. Thou tallest
upon the ground; thy limbs become
week as those of a child. One cometh
to do trade with thee aril flndeth thee
so. Then say they, 'Take away the
fellow, for he Is drunk.'"

7TO-TO*B!O forFifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, malces weafc

ben strong, blood pure. 60c, 91. Alldruggist*

One of the out-of-the-way wars of
the world has been in progress between
Persia and the Arabs of the Lingah, on
the northeast coast of the Persian gulf.
In the last battle reported the Arabs
lost 210 men and the Persians four.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing- the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it docs not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FitAXOISOO, CaL

1 tOCISVMA.E. Kr. NEWYOJtK,N.*

Fit® rprmnnontlr cured. No fits or nervous*
; ri's after flrut day's of I)r. Klin<>'*Great
Nerve pPFtnrer. J" trial bottle rind treatUe

J lice. iJr.H. H.KLINE.Ltd. 031 Arch St.Phila.Pa

"Tho Little Minister's" Church.

The Auld Licht church at Kirriemuir
, (Thrums), Scotland, made famous by
J. M. Barrie, seems to have fallen upon
evil days. William C. Conn, the "lit-
tle minister," has resigned because the
older members of his congregation said
he was "too broad," having preached
in the pulpits of other denominations.
Although the presbytery acquitted him
of all blame, Mr. Conn could not t
persuaded to remain. There are, U|
the way, only twenty-seven churchrt
in Scotland and two In Ireland whicl
are now included in the "Synod oi
United Original Deceders," a fact
which reminds the Philadelphia Press
of the reply made by an old Scot when
asked after the welfare of his church:
"Weel," he said, "ye ken 't this way;
first, there were a hunnerd o' us.
Then there was a schism an' tha' left

I but fifty. An' then there was a heresy
trial which took awa' twenty-five.
Then a deesruptlon left only my broth-
er Donald an' myself?an' I have sair
dou'ts o' Donald's orthodoxy."

SALESWOMEN understand what torture is.
Constantly on their feet whether well or ill. Compelled

to smile and be agreeable to customers while dragged
down with some feminine weakness. Backaches and head-
aches count for little. They must

keep going or lose their place.
To these Mrs. Pinkham's help is

offered. A letter to her at Lynn,
Mass.. will bring her advice free EAS^N

TfSEm UVING
ham from which we quote: \u25a0

"I had been in poor health for some time, my troubles hav-
ing been brought on by standing, so my physician said, caus-
ing serious womb trouble. I had to give up my work. I was
just a bundle of nerves and would have fainting spells at
monthly periods. I doctored and took various medicines, but

va -Pi no relief, and when I wrote to you
could not walk more than four blocks

at a time. I followed your advice, tak-

~J~~ Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood Purifier
) jbtr ? v *n connec tion with the Vegetable Com-

-3 v! P ound . and be san to gain in strength

J \u25a0&s§} 0
from *'ne first. lam getting to be a

), _ ''\u25a0litii stranger to pain and I owe it all to your
medicine. There is none equal to it,

I \
fore using ycairs. Words canno^

ill 0/ my duty to write y° u in regard to

|fA V what your medicine has done for

been troubled with ir-

had'ovarian trouble, tho
left ovary being so swollen and orc that I could not move
without pain. Now, thanks to your wonderful medicine, that
tired feeling is all gone, and I am healthy and strong."

gg||s|ppt
Soil Affecting Fruit.

Apples are much earlier, even In
the same locality, when grown on
warm, dry and sandy soils than are
those produced on clay soils. They
are often large and well colored, but
lack keeping qualities. The apple
trees are usually not as long lived on
sandy soil, partly perhaps becauso
such soils lack potash, but quite as of-
ten because the dry soil makes a better
harbor for tho apple tree borer. The
beetle that lays the egg for the borer
selects dry and high land, because per-
haps instinct tells it that the low land
may be liable to flood high enough up
the tree to destroy the egg before" the
borer is hatohed out of it.

Smnracr Follnce Plant*.

Those who wish to have the beauti-
ful foliage of the canua as decoration
for their gardens duriug the coming
season should have the seeds sown at
once. Before they are planted the
seeds should be soaked for from twelve
to twenty-four hours, and should be
kept iu warm water during that time.
Another way to hasten the sprouting
of seeds is to make a slight opening
in the hard shell. If the first incision
does not in a few weeks hasten their
development n further opeuing should
be carefully given. These seeds
should be sown in shallow boxes and
sunk in two or three inches of sand.
While they are sproutiug the box con-
taining them should be kept in a spot
where the temperature will not fall be-
low seventy degrees. The sand re-
quires to be well moistened all the
time. When plants four inches high
have been grown they may be placed
in rich soil. Although the middle of
May is the usual time for setting out
the plants in the garden, the season
willgovern the prudent person.

Improvement of Frnltft.

There are two kinds of markets to
be supplied: First, the open world's
market, which handles staples; and
second, the special or personal mar-
ket, which demands quality instead of
quantity. This latter market is poor-
ly supplied. Its demauds are exact-
ing, but the profits should bo pro-
portionately greater than in the world's
market. Fine quality and handsome
appearance aro essential attributes to
the fruit product that would cater to
the demauds of the special market.
Fruit growers know that a high de-
gree of coloration in the variety may
be accepted as an indication of its
fineness of quality. Fine coloration
and good quality mark a satisfactory
adaptation of tho individual to its sur-
roundings and suggest good cultural
methods. In striving to improve our
fruits by what is termed plant-breed-
ing, we should remember that a plant
is a collection of individuals with
great potential variability. * Also that
the best results aro usually obtained
quickest by working with variable
forms, that it is wise to breed for one
thing at a time, that it is necessary to
establish in the mind an ideal to work
toward, and that crossing is only a
means to an end, and should be sup-
plemented by vigorous and persistent
solectiou.?Professor John Craig, in
New Eugland Homestead.

Old Orchard!.

The value of an old orchard must do-
peud upon the character of the trees
as much as upon their cultivation and
production. There are many old or-
chards planted with varieties of fruits
that have long ceasod to have any mar-
ket value, and the sooner such trees
are replaced by new ones the larger
the profits will be. Successful graft-
ing of new varieties on old trees may
pay where the stock is not too old or
shows signs of unusual vitality. But
old trees that are beginning to display
signs of discrepitude are fit only for
the wood pile. They begin to decay
in lufnicrous places in a short time,
nud they harbor insects and vermin,
besides spreading fungous diseases
around in the orchard.

Well-preserved orchards, however,
have trees iu them that will continue
to produce fruit in paying quantities
many years to come, and if they have
been grafted with good varieties of ap-
ples all the attention bestowed upon
them willbo rewarded. The pruning
of old trees should usually bo quite
severe unless the work has been at-
tended to annually, and not manyuse-
less brauches have been permitted to
grow. A lot of dead limbs aud
growths manage to accumulate in old
orchard trees, and these should be
cleared out at once. No large limb3
should be out away. Let them pro-
duce their crop of trait, even if they
are what one would allow to grow on
young trees. All old bark and worth-
less twigs removed, the larger suckers
should be favored and allowed to de-
velop.

Then barrow tho land, scratching it
deep enough for clover seeds to catch.
Sow the clover seeds early in the
spring, and later spread over tho soil
nnleached wood ashes, about 100
bushels to the acre. The wood nshes
can be applied iu May, aud they will
then be taken up by the trees during
the fruit-forming period. Still later,
or when the clover gets started well,
turn pigs loose in the orchard aud let
them feed on the grass. They should
have movable shelters and places, for
if allowed to roam at will oyer the
whole orchard they will kill as much
clover as they will cat. In the fall
they willeat all the fruit that falls,
and [thereby destroy worms aud other
insects. By this treatment an old or-
ohard oan be made to produce much
hotter results than is usually the case.
?James S. Bmith, in American Culti-
vator.

| Faying Double Prices I
for everything is not

g doing, if you don't buy |
? t Possible lob.iy a $50.00 $
& "\u25a0" Bicycle f0r518.75? Lat- V
9 Price, $13.75. alogue No. 59 t-lUall <
5 about Bicycles, Sewing <

Y Machines, Organs ar.d Tianos.
X What do you think of a fine Y
r suit of Clothing, made-to-your- ffiftp Y

Y txprcs* i>ciid to your station V
r for $5.50? Catalogue No. 57 Af y\ A
'? shows 33 samples of clothing /><, / J,

Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.
V Lithographed Catalogue No. A yj\ Y
'?*

47 shows carpets, Rugs, For- A Y
V tieres and Lace Curtains, in A 1\ V
> hand-painted colors. \Yc pa\l B\J \ Y9 Freight, sew carpets free, and h\ Q Yy furnish lining without charge. rail V

r^'^ 0^0U
***

fS w Ein contained in our Gen- £
* [Qu&'i Tfcrt u "si Catalogue of Furniture A
1 a "d Household Goods.

llßlf^*sqaPga VV'e save you from 40 to 60

{my at retail when you know *%
jk of us ? Which catalogue do ?*
!C Price , $3.05. you want? Address this way, &

fIHSBk A RS\BAD
"CAB(',iRETB do all claimed for them

and are a truly wonderful medicine. I bavc olien
Wished for n medicine plea bam to take and at list
have found It in Casearets. Since tokinK them, my
blood baa been purified ar.d my complexion has iu*
proved wonderfully and Ifcel much better in
way.' fitKB. SalXiu E. Slllahs. Luttrull.Tonn.

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Ho
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Giipe. 10c. 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sl.rllo, R.n.dr ('..mp.T.j, D.1...0, S.ntrral. l*.wYork.Sit

fcn.TD RAP Sold and jroaranteed b, all dratf-HU 1 U-DAw sluts to <1 HI. Tobacco llablt.

\IT ANTED-' eseof bad hoalih that It-I-I'-A-N-A
*. willm.t lieiiotte.Bend f.cla.to Hip&n.Obamlral

Co., New Turk, for luuauiploa and 1000 teetituouiaK

n<J[||M A TIQ !W CTTREP?Somplabottla, 4 day.*
KItUBIAIIoiVI tro.tm.nt, po.tp.id, 10 conta.\u25a0'alhanobb ÜbujcdtUo.. MOOrMbwlckSt.. JLV.

Old Irlali War Cries.

Like the modern cowboy yell of the
western troops In the Cuban campaign,
the war cries and slogans of the an-
cient Irish clans often had much effect
in inspiring fear In the enemy and
courage and enthusiasm in the com-
mand. The simplest and most fre-
quent of old Erin's war cries was
"Faire, faire," signifying "watch," or
"look out." It was precautionary sig-
nal and was commonly written "Far-

rail." From it the modern "hurrah"
is supposed to have been derived. An-
other cry was "A buaidh," which
meant "to the victory." It was pro-
nounced "aboo," and followed the
name of the clan, or leader, according

to circumstances, like "O'Neill aboo,"
or "Clann Ccnail aboo." Frequently
"a buaidh" is construed incorrectly in
modern English to mean "forever."
That translation applies to "go brath,"
but not "a buaidh." The famous Irish
cry of "Fag an bealach," meaning
"clear the way," scared the spunk out
of the French soldiery in the Penin-
sular war.

MaKiietl.in In ISrtcks.

From time to time experts have no-
ticed certain unexplainable peculiari-
ties In magnetic instruments in vari-
ous buildings. It is now declared, as
the result of experiments and Investi-
gations, that the vagaries are due tc
the presence of magnetism in bricks.
They are made of earthy matter con-
taining a greater or less proportion of
maguetite, or magnetic iron ore.

Auk Your Denier for Allen's Foot-Hasp,
A pow<W to Rtmke into your fihoe9; rests the
feet. Cures Corns, Bullions, Swollen. Sore,
Hot, Gallon*, Aching, Sweating Feet und
Inurowinp Nails. Allen's Fdot-Easo makes
new or shoes easy. At all shoo
stores and druerk'ists, 25cts. Sample mailed

FIILE. A'lr's Allen S. Oimteii, Lelloy, N. Y.

A Boston reporter has made a trip
from Boston to New York by trolly
cars, with only a break of 57 miles,
which had to be covered by means of
regular railroad facilities. The time
occupied was 49 hours.

Deatity Is Dlood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bjr
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Oisearcts, ?beauty for ten cento. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

American millionaires are adopting;
the habit in use among European roy-
alists of traveling under a pseudonym.
It saves them much annoyance and ir-
ritating attentions. Recently, when he
went to Florida, W. K. Vanderbilt was
known as Mr. Edward Green.

To Cars Constipation Forever,
Take Casein ets Cutuly Cathartic. 10c or2se.

U C. C. C. lull to cure, drußKists refund money.

The greatest age which any species
of insect has ever been known to at-
tain is 15 years. This feat was ac-
complished by an ant v.htch had been
tenderly cared for by a certain natur-
alist for that length of time.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo (Quinine Tablets. All

Druguistb refund money ifit fails to cure, liuo

Professor George E. Vincent, who
holds the chair of sociology in the
University of Chicago, has been of-

fered the place of President of the
University of Cincinnati.

Mrs.Window'sSorthinsrSvnin forrhildren
teethinc, softens the gums. reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind c 01ic.25c abottle.

Plso's Cnro for Consumption has no equal
ns a Cough medicine.?F. M. AnnoTT, 353 ben-
cca St, Buffalo, N. Ym May 9,180k

M. TJ. Thompson Co., Druggists, Condors-
port, Ph., say Hall's Catarrh C ire is the host

| and only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold,
sell It,75c.

VIRTUE IN IVYLEAVES--,
Used (or Making Old Gowns New

Again.

A woman in England has recently
discovered the peculiar virtues of the
ivy leaf as a means of bringing up
pristine freshness to a coiled, faded or
spotted gown. This is her recipe:
Pick about twenty ivy leaves, young,
green ones by choice, wash them care-
fullyand place them in a Jug or basin.
Add about one pint of boiling water,
cover up the basin or jug. and leave
all to soak for two or three hours,
when the cleanser will be ready for
use. Meanwhile the garment must be
thoroughly brushed inside and out, and
all untidy braid or lining removed
from the bottom. When ready, spread
it on the table and carefully sponge it
with the ivy water. It must then be
wrung out dry, when it will be found
to have recovered its former color and
to look quite like new. Black silk may
be cleaned in the same manner, but it
needs more care. If the silk is in the
breadths it must be lightly sponged

and then tightly rolled over a cloth
wound round a roller and left to dry.
Black lace may also bo renovated when
soiled or brown with age by sponging
it with ivy water, and then rolling it
over a cloth wound round a collar. It
should not he ironed.

Not Mount (or Hlra.

The public is invited to sympathize
with a quiet and retiring citizen ol
New York who, says the Sun, occu-
pied a seat near the door of a crowded
cable car when a masterful stout wom-
an entered. Having no newspaper

behind which to hide, he was fixed and
subjugated by the glittering eye. He
rose and offered his place to her. Seat-
ing herself ?without thanking him?-
she exclaimed in strident tones that
reached to the farthest end of the
car: "Say, what do you want to stand
up there for? Come here and sit on
my lap." "Madam." gasped the man.
as his face became scarlet. "I?l fear
I'm not deserving of such an honor."
What do you mean,you dude?" Bhrieked
the woman, "You know very well I
was speaking to my little nieco behind
you."

One Spot Avoided by Sparrow..

In the fourth edition of Y'arrell's
"British Birds" Prof. Newton, F. R. S? I
gives in a footnote the curious fact!
that in the village of Shepstor, a moor- '
land village of Devon, England, the
sparrow is never seen. This is the
sole exception known to the professor
to the sparrow's universal distribution
in England.

When sand's as good as sugar,
and chalk's as good as milk;

When thirty inches make a yard,

and cotton equals silk ;

When fourteen ounces make a pound

(and that you'll not allow)?

Then common soaps may be as good
as Ivory Soap is now.

IT FLOATS.

In Russia 65.000 students are engaged
in a sympathy strike. They have
ceased to attend lectures because the
students in the University of St.
Petersburg were prohibited from en-
joying holiday revels.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tonr Mfc Array,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Dac, thewonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or 51. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.

According to the Revue Scientifique,
Berlin shows a greater increase in the
number of visitors than any other
European city. In 18S4 there were 205,-
000 visitors; in 1597 there were 517.000

a gain of 93 per cent. In Paris the in-
crease was smaller, but the total num-
ber larger?B9o,ooo in 1597. Iri the same
year Vienna had 304,000 visitors.

I' wonderit has fifty happy years |
Get a bottle today of

\ [which made Sarsaparilla famous]

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL AYER'S SARSAPARJLLA. SI.OO A BOTTLE. E
? ??MM?IINIIBINIMUJWUJIFIIWMNI MI?I WIMAIUMIM

"Use the Means and Heaven will Give You the Blessing.'
Nerr Neglect a Useful Article Like

SAPOLIO

1 THR

I Spalding
<3BQS- OFFICIAL

.League
Ba "

E "jSijX! : 1.11-.0i.1y ..fill.in! ball
Nurioiml

Js.-Mtsss "?

Sgv; Each ball warrauted
ACCEPT NO SI'BSTITI TKM.Ifa dealer does not carry Spalding'* athletic

C <\u25a0<! mi itork, niid your name and add re** to
im <and his, too) for H copy of our handaoujely
illustrated catalogue.

A. C. SPALDING &, BROS..
New York. Denver. Chiengo

1899 CONSTRUCTION.
ABOUT SPOKES.

There aro 01 spokes in tho two wheelsof u Columbia bicycle. They represent
64 points ofsuperiority over uny other
wheel.

Since wo adopted tho Columbia Stud
Hub and direct tangent spoke over
7,500,000 of these spokes have been in
use. Wo have yet to hear ofone break-ing from any cause except collision or
other violent accident. The stud hubsobviate all pending and twisting of the
spokes.

When you compare Columbia, Hart-
ford and Yedotte bicycles part forpart
with other wheels you findgood reasonfor their recognized superiority.

PRICES, $75 to $25.
POPK 31FG, CO., Hartford, Conn.

i
gfflnaakJ g££L THYSELF
or Know Thyself Manual.
Api-pajro pamphlet by u Humanitarian und emi-

nent in.-dicni at! Inor.

fTh\srV\ vW°, V ; 1]? r 'fMedical Science
7 >II.NDMA, wheihvr imtrr.ed, uun . rrl.l. orah ut toinarry: young, irdddli- nci-d i.r!il. l'rkuBU-eii sbv limit, Si i,I 'll: s.-s,t fr.-- I i-Cod ivs Ad.
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"BBG FOUR"

"THESEA LEVEL ROUTE"
TO

NEW YORK.
DOUBLE DAILY SuRVICS.

WACNEH SL'iEPiMC CAK3.
DlfilWC CARS.

M. E. IKGALLS, E. 0. >!:COILT:ICE,
President, PASS. Traffic Mgr.

T.TR.?.:'N- J. IV>ICI\
Asst. CCR'L PASS. & Ticket AGU

GOLDEN CROWN

LA UP
Arotho host. Akfor them. Co-t no mo otitan common chimney*. Allocaiera.

I'lTTsm j'.t, (.l..\s-, <?<>., AIK-gheny,Pu.

DROPSY ffißSOTto
OMM. Book of te*urtmniai? and IO I|IIVM' (rMm-nt

Free. Dr. H. B. GRiLiN S SOKi. Buz D. Atlanta. Ga.

eoro oyoK lie" Tiiorcpscn's Eye Water
P. K. D. 19 '93


